
IMMEDIATE

3 X

increase in skin radiance and 
elasticity reported by users

15MIN
Improved Collagen
Reduced Fine Lines
Improved Skin Elasticity
Minimised Pores
Brighter Skin
Reduced Redness & Sensitivity

100%
of users indicated immediate 
visible improvements in their 
skin and rated as their 

favourite mask.

to

Freeze and reverse skin’s biological age

Ultra-glow from within, increase collagen 
production by the skin.

Lifting to minimise pores & fine lines

Collagen boost for immediate improvements 
in skin elasticity

Advanced repair, cellular 
restoration

Immediate soothing and repair for troubled, 
damaged skin such as, sensitivity, sun 
exposure, acid-burns, skin irritation- caused 
bumps, and inflammation

ICE’S SECRET MIRACLE SECRET MASK 

Why Do You Need Ice’s Miracle Secret Mask?

What can You Expect?

stronger to lock-in skin 
hydration abilities — key to 
prevention of skin cell ageing

YOUTHFUL
SUPPLE

CLEAR SKIN

Reduce pigmentation, uneven skin tone 



-196 °C freezing allows

99.9%
of active oligopeptides 
essence to remain on the 

sheet mask

Freeze-dried high-tech technology was first used in the 
pharmaceutical industry to freeze-dry and de-dry drugs 

into solids in the natural environment of sterility testing. 
Pharmaceautical
Grade Methodology

ICE’S SECRET MIRACLE SECRET MASK 

Why are Ice’s Secret’s Oligopeptides so effective?

This technology is used in Ice’s Secret Oligopeptide 
Complex serums & our Oligopeptide Miracle Secret Mask.

Without adding other additives, the active oligopeptides can 
be sufficiently preserved for a long time. 

Subcutaneous 
tissue

Granular layer

Base layer

Dermis

Cuticle layer

Structurally the same as the 
collagen in our skin, Ice’s Secret’s 
oligopeptides ensure immediate 
improvements and  continual 

benefits with use over time. 

They are small enough to 
penetrate the skin. This allows 
direct absorption into the 

deeper layers.  

ICE’S SECRET
OLIGOPEPTIDE-1

Improved Collagen
Reduced Fine Lines
Improved Skin Elasticity
Minimised Pores
Brighter Skin
Reduced Redness & Sensitivity

One of the key actives in Ice’s Secret Miracle Secret Mask. 
Formidable formulation to repair and provide restoration at 

the cellular level. 

ICE’S SECRET MIRACLE SECRET MASK 

Advanced
Molecular 
Structure

Official Launch: 
2 AUG, 10pm SGT

www.icesecret.co

Tag us: @icesecret.co 
#icesecretskin #icesecretoligopeptides #icesecretclub
Share with us your glowing skin & first thoughts during 
& after use through your stories or posts.


